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KEY HIGHLIGHTS

In February, the BoundaryBC.com website was visited by 4,057 users through 4,565 

sessions over 8,244 pageviews. The average session duration was 1 minute, 16 seconds 

with an average of 1.8 pages per session. Website traffic was higher compared to the 

previous year, especially from social and organic search, although users spent slightly less 

time on the site.

During the month, the @BoundaryBC Facebook page gained 130 new fans, bringing the 

count to 7,164 followers. 25 Facebook Posts resulted in 92,473 impressions and 6,786 

engagements. Facebook impressions and engagements were less than the previous the 

year, despite spending a similar amount on page likes and more on post boosting.

During the month, the @BoundaryBC Instagram account gained 53 new followers, 

bringing the fanbase to 1,386 followers. 15 Instagram posts resulted in 35,776 

impressions and 2,112 engagements. Instagram received considerably more 

impressions and engagements than the previous the year, although the engagement rate 

was significantly lower. The ad spend was the same as the previous year.
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WEBSITE HIGHLIGHTS

The website has surpassed annual 

website traffic goals of a 20% year-over-

over increase in sessions and 

pageviews.

In February, the BoundaryBC.com website 

was visited by 4,057 users through 4,565 

sessions over 8,244 pageviews. The 

average session duration was 1 minute, 16 

seconds with an average of 1.8 pages per 

session.

Website traffic was higher compared to the 

previous year, especially from social and 

organic search, although users spent 

slightly less time on the site.
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WEBSITE HIGHLIGHTS
TOP PAGES February 2020

The top landing page for BoundaryBC.com was Titans of 

Rock, for the fourth month in a row. This shows that people 

are planning their trip to the event, which is scheduled for 

August 2020.

The top Second Page viewed was the Maps page.

Top Landing Page

/ = Home page



WEBSITE HIGHLIGHTS
AUDIENCE - GEOGRAPHY February 2020

British Columbia remains the top region by 

users for the Boundary Country website, 

followed by Alberta and California. 

The top cities by users were Vancouver, 

Grand Forks, and Kelowna.



WEBSITE HIGHLIGHTS
AUDIENCE PROFILE February 2020

Users of BoundaryBC.com were split 

evenly between men and women.

The age groups were evenly distributed, 

with most users aged 25-34 and 55-64.

Most users viewed BoundaryBC.com on 

mobile and desktop.



FACEBOOK

During the month, the @BoundaryBC Facebook 

page gained 130 new fans, bringing the count to 

7,164 followers. 25 Facebook Posts resulted in 

92,473 impressions and 6,786 engagements. 

Facebook impressions and engagements were less 

than the previous the year, despite spending a 

similar amount on page likes and more on post 

boosting.

The top post was a link to the Christina Lake page 

of the BoundaryBC.com website, with 480 

engagements.
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FACEBOOK
TOP POSTS BY ENGAGEMENTS February 2020



The current fan base on Boundary’s Facebook account is 56% Female, on par with the previous month, with 

22% of all followers over the age of 65, consistent with the previous month.

FACEBOOK
AUDIENCE DEMOGRAPHICS February 2020



Geographics are consistent with the previous month, with most fans located in Canada, followed by the 

United States. The top cities by followers are Vancouver, Kelowna, and Surrey.

FACEBOOK
AUDIENCE GEOGRAPHICS February 2020



INSTAGRAM
OVERVIEW February 2020

Instagram has surpassed annual all goals of a 25% 

increase in followers and 20% increase in 

impressions and engagements.

During the month, the @BoundaryBC Instagram account 

gained 53 new followers, bringing the fanbase to 1,386 

followers. 15 Instagram posts resulted in 35,776 

impressions and 2,112 engagements.

Instagram received considerably more impressions and 

engagements than the previous the year, although the 

engagement rate was significantly lower. The ad spend 

was the same as the previous year ($0).

The top post was a photo of a snowy vacation rental 

property, resulting in 183 engagements. The second top 

post was a snowy river photo about the BC Effect, with 

162 engagements.



TOP POSTS BY ENGAGEMENTS February 2020

INSTAGRAM



The current fan base on Boundary’s Instagram account is mainly Female, with 31% of followers between the 

ages of 25 and 34, consistent with the previous month. There is a well-rounded cross section of ages 

between 18 and 64.

Consistent with Instagram demographics, the account has a younger audience than Facebook.

AUDIENCE DEMOGRAPHICS February 2020

INSTAGRAM



Most fans are located in Canada, followed by the USA. The top cities by followers are Kelowna, Grand 

Forks, and Vancouver.

AUDIENCE GEOGRAPHICS February 2020

INSTAGRAM



BACKGROUND



Boundary Country is a destination marketing brand partnership between Community Futures Boundary on 

behalf of Regional District Kootenay Boundary (RDKB) – Boundary Economic Development Service (BEDS). 

Members are comprised of Area C, D, E, City of Grand Forks, Village of Midway, City of Greenwood, and for 

the summer campaign, Tourism Big White Society / Big White Ski Resort Ltd. Digital marketing is managed 

by Symphony Tourism Services, a subsidiary of the Thompson Okanagan Tourism Association.

OVERVIEW



Communities, hamlets, and mountains:

Highway 33:

• Big White

• Baldy Mountain

• Beaverdell / Carmi

• Westbridge

• Christian Valley

Geographic Connections:

• Kettle Valley Rail Trail / The Great Trail

• Kettle River / West Kettle River

• Okanagan Highlands (west of Kettle River)

• Monashee Mountains (east of Kettle River)

GEOGRAPHIC AREA

Highway 3:

• Bridesville

• Rock Creek

• Greenwood

• Midway

• Phoenix Mountain

• Grands Forks

• Christina Lake

Provincial Parks (west to east):

• Conkle Lake Provincial Park

• Kettle River Recreation Area

• Johnstone Creek Provincial Park

• Boundary Creek Provincial Park

• Jewel Lake Provincial Park

• Granby Provincial Park

• Bluejoint Creek Recreation Site

• Boothman’s Oxbow Provincial Park

• Gilpin Grasslands Provincial Park

• Christina Lake Provincial Park

• Gladstone Provincial Park



Objectives

• Increase visitation to Boundary Country as an alternative touring route

• Increase longer overnight stays

• Increase tourism revenue

• Increase shoulder season visitation in June / September

• Increase social media engagement and traveler advocacy

• Increase business referrals and clicks throughs from the website to operators to close the sales

Target Market

• Family and Baby Boomers – Ages 25-64

• Lower Mainland / Okanagan to Alberta travelers

• Washington Route 97 travelers

OVERVIEW



Themes

• Outdoor recreation

• History

• Culture

Messages
• Travel in Boundary Country connects people, refreshes 

the human spirit, and creates stories

• Boundary Country offers natural beauty and easy 
access to wilderness

• Boundary Country is a rural corridor set amongst small 
townships with many outdoor recreational experiences 
for activity and adventure seekers

• Boundary Country is a diverse route with mountain 
resorts, communities and hamlets with historic 
character, The Great Trail

• Big White is the perfect getaway for family, couples, 
and friends

CONTENT

Key experiences include:
• Kettle Valley Rail Trail / The Great Trail

• Hiking / Walking 

• Biking

• Watersports in lakes and rivers

• Health retreats

• Culinary themes and events

• Road Trip – Lower Mainland, Alberta, Washington

• Winter - snowmobile drag races, ice fishing, Winterfest



Facebook - ~5 posts per week (Sunday to Thursday)

• 2 links to website or third-party article/blog

• 3 photos adapted from Instagram content

Instagram –~ 3 posts per week (Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday)

• 3 photos sourced from Instagram user-generated content

• Curation and collection of photo database to use for social media content

Facebook & Instagram Advertising – based on monthly budget, adjusted to meet digital marketing goals

• Facebook page promotion

• Post boosting

• Website traffic

• Video views

SOCIAL MEDIA
CHANNELS



SOCIAL MEDIA
CONTENT PLANNING

Third Party Topics

• Wellness from nature - BC Effect – Destination BC

• Sustainable Tourism – Thompson Okanagan

• Route 97 Itineraries

Keywords:

• Adventure unlimited

• Off the beaten path

• Accessible wilderness



SOCIAL MEDIA
ENGAGEMEMENT

HOW STAKEHOLDERS CAN GET INVOLVED

• Follow and review Boundary Country posts to learn more about neighboring destinations and get ideas for types of content 

to share to your own channels.

@BoundaryBC – Facebook | Instagram

• Amplify Boundary Country’s messages by liking the post and sharing it on your Facebook or Instagram Stories (both 

business and personal). Get engaged with the community of potential visitors by commenting on posts and responding to 

user comments. Boundary Country mentions stakeholder accounts when possible so you will get a notification.

• Participate by getting active on your social channels to increase awareness of your destination.
o Tag @BoundaryBC on relevant posts, especially related to visitor experiences, new products, and upcoming events (~6 weeks in 

advance).

o Tag your relevant Instagram posts with “#BoundaryCountry #ExploreBC #ExploreCanada to tap into audiences interested in travel. 

Your images may be curated by destination marketing organizations.

o Create a Facebook event or webpage and send it to boundarybc@gmail.com to add to the website

mailto:boundarybc@gmail.com


CONTACT

Simone Carlysle-Smith
Boundary Country Project Manager

t: 778.721.5448
e: sts@totabc.com

mailto:sts@totabc.com
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